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Solve Your
Flying Insect
Problems! 

      

With The World's First Permanent/Disposable Flying Insect Trap System
 

Permanent ...
because it is made of a durable, break-resistant molded plastic which can be used over and over again.

Disposable...
because there is a throw-away liner for easy clean-up.

 

More Cost Effective
than Disposable Fly

Traps! 

Approximately ONE

HALF THE COST!!

Disposable Liners!

 Easy Clean Up! Simple
to Use  - Just add

Water!

All Natural Ingredients,

No Poisons!

 Due to it's dual entry "Chimney Effect"
attractants reach out 30' from center...

3 times the area of other disposable traps!

   

http://www.jfoakes.com/index.html
http://www.jfoakes.com/JFO%20What's%20New.htm
http://www.jfoakes.com/MSDS%20Quik%20Link.htm
http://www.jfoakes.com/PMPpromotions.htm
http://www.jfoakes.com/Enews.html
http://www.jfoakes.com/Advertising2.htm
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 Key Benefits:   Easy to Use:

Reusable Remove top rain cap and unlock the top lid.

Large Capacity
Remove the disposable line and discard with dead

 insects into a plastic garbage bag.

No Moving Parts -

No Electricity

Replace economical liner and add new attractant.  

Fill with water and stir well.

Dual Entry Replace lid and rain cap

Covers Large Areas Allow 24-48 hours for activation when using our 

Fly Banquet.  

Yellow Jacket Attractant is an immediate activation.

 

   

Replacement Bait & Accessories....

Fly Banquet Fly Attractant:

Simple to use - just add water!

     BENEFITS:

Lures a wide variety of flies - Stable flies, blow flies, house
flies, sludge flies, blue/green bottle flies, large gnats, etc.

EPA exempt - no restrictions to adhere to.
 

No poisons - safe to use around people and animals.
 

No chemicals - environmentally safe.

http://www.jfoakes.com/Advantage%20FAQ.htm
http://www.jfoakes.com/Advantage%20Helpful%20Hints.htm
http://www.jfoakes.com/fly_control.htm
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No harsh odors like pheromones.  

All natural ingredients - contains chicken, fish, natural herbs
& spices.

 

Click here for Fly Banquet Instructions

Click here for Fly Banquet MSDS

 

   

DISPOSABLE LINERS:

Liners make cleaning and re-loading the Advantage Traps quick, easy and sanitary.  Once the
liner is full of dead flies, simply remove liner and throw away.  (see instructions on removing
liner for yellow jacket traps). Re-load a new liner, insert into body of trap and your ready-to-go.

Product Code Package Size Weight

071A-T20015 25 Liners 4 lbs

071A-T20016 125 Liners 20 lbs

 

TRAP HANGERS:

We offer both a wall hanger and in-ground hangers.  In-Ground hangers provide just the right
height from the ground for optimum catch.  Both Wall and InGround Hangers are packed 12
pcs per box.

In-Ground Hanger Product Code# 071A-T22012

Weight: 6 lbs per box

Wall Hanger Product Code# 071A-T22000

Weight: 1 lb

want to know more about flies....

Go to Advantage Yellow Jacket Traps ►

 

http://www.jfoakes.com/fly_banquet_instructions.htm
http://www.jfoakes.com/MSDS%20Sheets/MSDSFlyBanquetB2008.pdf
http://www.jfoakes.com/flyfactscom.htm
http://www.jfoakes.com/Advantage%20Yellow%20Jacket%20Trap.htm

